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Objectives: The objective was to give the members a first-hand look at the variety trials in Fort St. John
and to explain what the desired accomplishments of the trials are and if those accomplishments are
being realized.
Accomplishments: There were 32 people in attendance at the Peace Region Forage Seed Association
tour that was held on June 28, 2012. These people were divided into 3 groups and rotated through 3
stations at 20 minute intervals. Each station allowed for interaction with seed trade representatives,
researchers and contractors. The afternoon was spent touring grower’s fields in the Baldonnel area.
Tasks in progress: not applicable for a short term initiative.
Extension and Communication: A 2 page article was written and published in the fall edition of the
Forage Seed News. The tour was advertised on the radio and on the website. PRAD was
acknowledged for their contribution in each case and also on the agenda and verbally at the event. I
have attached a copy of the Forage Seed News article and the agenda.
Finances:
Income and expense report attached.
Variances from original work plan, schedule or budget: The largest variance is in the budget. We
came in under budget on our expenses. This is solely due to the fact that we used a school bus from
School District #60 instead of a charter bus. The rental is far less than for a charter and that explains the
major portion of the smaller budget.

Summary comments, conclusions:
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PRAD final Report

Peace Region Forage Seed Association

invites you to their
2012 Annual Summer Tour
Thursday, June 28th

Meet at BCGPA - PRFSA Research Site
North of Fort St. John, BC
At the junction of Road 101 to Montney and Road 103 to Fairview

9:30 am – 3:30 pm (BC time)
Topics:
➢ Peace Grass Seed Testing Trials
➢ Weed Control Trials
➢ Insect Issue Updates
➢ Re-vegetating Disturbed Sites Demos & Discussions
➢ Growers’ Grass Seed Fields in the area

Registration Cost: $20 for members
(includes lunch, refreshments &
a great information exchange)

To sponsor or for more information contact:
Sandra at 1 877 630 2198 or Calvin at 780 864 3879
Please pre-register if possible by June 22nd

Thank you to the Early Bird Sponsors:
Peace River Agriculture Development Fund
Moore Seed Processors
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Peace Region Forage Seed Association

2012 Annual Summer Tour

The Peace Region tour was held on June 28th and was successful with an enthusiastic mix of growers, seed
trade arid researchers. The tour started just north of Fort St. John at the Peace Region Grass Seed Testing
location. We welcomed everyone with hot coffee and donuts and then split them into three groups. There were
three stations set up where growers and seed trade interacted with researchers and contractors. The groups
rotated around to each station to learn about research projects the PRFSA is working on or supporting.

STATION #1 - Research at FSJ site
Sandra Burton discussed the management of the
Peace Region Grass Seed Testing research at the
Fort St. John Site. From seeding to harvest, she
shared how the research is conducted, what we
learned from the variety trials and the challenges
experienced.
Right: Sandra Burton and John Kitt discussing the
management of the hybrid bromegrass trial.

STATION #2 - Climate and Nutrients
Rahman Azooz from the Beaverlodge Researci I· 0l·
explained the effect of climate & nutrients 0
Region Grass Seed Testing trials in Fo
John.
Rahman
compiled
summaries
of preci i ation,
temperature, available nitrogen and phosp 0 ous so
the groups could see how those factors a
eel the
yield of the varieties.
Left: Rahman's group listening intently as he provides
insight about factors affecting the trials.

STATION #3 - Re-vegetation project
Bill Wilson from the Peace River Forage
Association of BC shared the progress of a
Re-vegetation of Disturbed Lands by Oil
and Gas Activity project.
The PRFSA
directors opted to support this project in the
spring and were pleased to hear about it's
progress.
Right: Bill sharing the experiences
knowledge acquired from the project.
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Station 4 - Pests and Insects
Once the groups finished rotating through all three
stations, Jennifer Otani from the Beaverlodge
Research Station provided us with an update
concerning insects and pests. Jennifer is part of a
network of scientists who monitor insect pests and
compile information in the Prairie Pest Monitoring
Network. This is available to the public and is found
on the PRFSAwebsite under the research page.
www.peaceforageseed.ca/research.html

Afternoon Spent in Growers Fields
Our group then boarded a bus and headed to
Gordon and Colleen Hill's farmstead to have lunch
in their spacious shop. The rest of the afternoon
was spent in grower's fields looking at the ways
they were managing their forage seed fields and
crop rotations.

Left: Jennifer sharing information about pests she and
her team are finding in fields around the Peace
Region.

Our first stop was at two of Gordon Hill's fields. The
first field was a sheep's fescue crop. Gordon
shared with the group how he manages his
fescue to obtain the best production he can. Right
next to this field was an excellent example of how
he rotates his fields out of fescue production as he
had seeded peas directly into fescue stubble.
Right: Gordon and son, Blair, explaining how they
run their operation and why they grow forage seed.

We then headed to a herbicide demo set up by Calvin Yoder,
Alberta Agriculture Specialist, in a newly seeded sheep's fescue
field of Ed Hadland's. Here Calvin shared some of the different
types of herbicides he is testing in fields to control broad leaf weeds
in grass seed crops.
Left: Calvin discussing the herbicide demo with Don and Asenith
Herbison.
We rounded the afternoon off by looking at a few more of Ed's
fields. These included barley direct seeded into two year old
sheep's fescue stubble, a 2011 seeded sheep's fescue field and
canola seeded into violetwheatgrass stubble.
We would like to thank all the growers, seed trade, researchers and
contractors who worked to make this tour a success!

Thank you to our generous tour sponsors:
BrettYoung, Moore Seeds, Pickseed, Peace River Agriculture Development

Fund
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